Our Team

2019

Our team is comprised of knowledgeable hockey players who
were all “Made In Michigan”. With experience in junior,
college, & professional hockey, our goal is to help the next
generation of Michigan hockey players reach their full
potential.

Kurt Gosselin
Lead Instructor
Univ. Alabama - Huntsville

Collin Adams
Success Coach
Univ. North Dakota

Anthony Scarsella
Success Coach
Michigan State Univ.

David Keefer
Success Coach
Michigan State Univ.

Injury Liability
Activities associated with the sport of Ice Hockey can at
times involve substantial risk of injury, property damage,
and other dangers associated with participation in the
event. Dangers peculiar to such activities include, but are
not limited to: broken bones, sprains, bruises, concussion,
heart attack, heat exhaustion, cuts, abrasions, and blunt
trauma. Made In Michigan Hockey requires all participants
& their legal guardian to sign a release of liability prior to
the first day of camp.

/madeinmihockey
Colin Bilek
Success Coach
Army (West Point)

Tyler Hayes
Success Coach
Niagara Univ.

@madeinmihockey
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Nick Schlueter
Director, Hockey Operations
Michigan State Univ.

Randy Young
Strength Coach
Eastern Michigan Univ.
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Learn From

‘s Best

Our goal is to provide the next generation of
Michigan hockey players with the tools to be their best
on & off the ice. We’re privileged to be able to play
hockey at our current level, and would like to give back
to the community that has given so much to us. With
80+ years of combined playing time, our staff knows
from experience what it takes to elevate a players game
and advance their career.
Success coaches at Made In Michigan Hockey come
from a diverse playing background. Some of the leagues
we have experience playing in consist of Division 1
NCAA, USHL, NAHL, OHL, QMJHL, & ECHL.
We have had tremendous success in team play, and
several individual accomplishments. Some of our accomplishments include NCAA Player of the Week, Varsity
Championships, & NCAA Scholarships.

What’s Included?

Schedule & Info

Our multi-step approach provides the proper tools &
knowledge to help players reach their full potential on & off
the ice.
We aim to create leaders. Time after time again, the
most successful hockey teams are comprised of great leaders
who are quality characters off the ice. Hockey isn’t only
about stick handling and scoring goals; it’s about working
as a team and having each member perform their role at
their fullest potential. A successful team consists of quality
individuals; Individuals who are intelligent, respectful, and
generous.

Location : Centre Ice Arena (Traverse City, MI)
Time: 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Duration: 3 Days
Dates: 6/17 - 6/19
Ages: 14-18

It is with these core values in mind that we have developed
our approach to help mold any young man or woman into a
well rounded hockey player.

What We Do
We have taken our combined experience from both
victory & defeat, to provide Michigan’s youth hockey
players with the knowledge to help them mature as
students & athletes. The Made In Michigan Hockey
program was designed to mold students into quality
athletes, & provide them with resources to always help
them at whatever level of play in their career they are at.

Skills

Agility
Edgework
Shooting in stride
Passing
Hockey IQ

Knowledge
Respect
Teamwork
Integrity
Discipline
Confidence

Made In Michigan Hockey has developed a multistep approach to provide students with the knowledge
& resources to help them reach their full potential. We
know that every student has a unique set of needs. Our
goal is to provide them with as much time & attention
possible to help them reach their goals. We aim to teach
each student the importance of academics, respect, &
personal health.

Pricing
Full Payment ...................................$160.00

Wise hockey players know that there is always something that could be improved upon and always something new to learn. We hope to provide our students
with a network of like minded individuals to help each
other grow together and maximize their potential.

Sign Up
www.madeinmihockey.com/school
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